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r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attemil AA questions.
{ The fgures in the nargln Indtcate FuIl Maths.y' Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. What are the reasons for using layered protoool? How the process of data encapsulation
occurs in transmission mode d€scribed by seven layers ofOSI model. [3+5]

2. What is swirching? Compare between Circuit switching ard packet switching. [3+5]
3. What are the different methods of franring? Explain any one method of franing with

example. 12+61

4, V/hy do we use dynamic routing? Explain with example how distance vector routing is
used to route the packet and why count-to-infinity pmblemo arises and how does it get
solvod. a2+61

5. What is privat€ IP address? You are given an IP address block of 201.40.58,0D4. Perform
subnetting for four departnents with equal hosts. 12+61

6. What are the functions of tansport layer? Explain the TCP segment format in detail. [3+5]

7. What is the function of proxy server? Explain the working of FTP in detail . 12+61

8. Distinguish baween IPv6 and IPv4. Explain about tunneling in IPv6. [4+4]
9. Wbat do you mean by cryptography? Encrypt the mcssage IMISCELLANEOUS" using

RSA algorithm. t2+61

10. Why network seourity is ve,ry important? Erplain different tlpes of firewall that can be
used to seoure the network. t2+61
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Subject: - Computer Network Gr657)

Candidates a^re required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
Anempt AII questions.
The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
Assume suitable data if necessary,

What are the reasons for using layered protocols? Compare OSI reference model and
TCP/P model.

Differentiate between wired and wireless media with their benefits and drawbacks.
Discuss Packet and Circuit switching concepts with example.

Explain different types of ALOHA. Differentiate between Token bus and Token ring
networks.

What are the factors effecting the Congestion? Explain the operation of Link State
Routing Protocol.

Compare IMAP and SMTP. How a request initiated by a HTTP client is served by a

1.

\, 2'

aJ.

4.

5.

6.

[3+s]

[3+5]

14+41

[3+s.l

7.

8.

9.

Compare the header fields of IPV6 and IPV4. Explain about the process to simpliff the
ramiting of addresses of IPV6?

Compare symmetric key encryption method with asymmetric key encryption. Describe
the operation of RSA algorithm.

What are digital signatures? Explain the operation of Data Encryption Standard
algorithm.

10. Write short notes: (Any two)

a) HUB, Switch and Routers
b) Firewalls and their types
c) Flow control / Mechanism of DLL

HTTP server? Explain. How HTTPS works?

Explain Transmission Control Protocol with its Header Formate? Compare
Datagram Protocol.

:lct*

13+3+2)

it with User

[6+2J

14+4J

[3+s]

[2+6]

[4+4J
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r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt Allquesttons./ The Jigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assume suitable data ifnecessarv.

1. Explain about the designed issues of Computer Network software. Distinguish between
physical channel and physical layer. [5+3]

2. What do you mean by switching in communication? Compare Virtual Citcuit and
. datagram approach with suitable diagram. [2+6]

3. Why do you think that the issues of media access is very important in data link layer?
Explain about the operation of CSMA/CD. How can you make it more effrcient? [3+5]

4. Institute of Medicine has 4 colleges. They need to be connected in same network.
Allocate following numbers of IP addresses:25, 68, 19 and 50 to those colleges by
reducing the losses. The IP address provided to you to allocate is:202.61.77 .0124. List the
range of IP Addresses, their network address, broadcast addresses and corresponding
subnet mask. tSl

5. What is congestion? What are the techniques for congestion control? Explain TCP three
way handshaking process. [1+3+4]

6. Differentiate following points in the context of layers of TCP/P. t3+2.5+2.51
a) SMTP and IMAP
b) HTTP and DNS
c) Port and socket .

Why network layer is the key layer in OSI reference model? Describe the working
principle of OSPF routing protocol 

t 2+61

Explain IPV6 with its frame format. What methods are used so that IPV6 and IpV4
networks are interoperable? 

14+41

9. List the properties of secure communication. Encrypt and decrypt "BEX" using RSA

7.

B.

algorithm.

10. Write short notes on: (Any Two)

a) Medium Access Sub layer
b) DNS Queries
c) Firewalls

t8l

Pxal

'***
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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

Attempt AII questions.
The figures in the margin indicate Full Marhs.
Assume suitable data if necessary.

How the client-server model works? Differentiate it with peer-to-peer network wi*I
advantages and disadvantages. [3+5]

List guided and unguided media used in computer network. Explain Ethernet cable

standards. 12+61

What is PPP? Explain fault tolerance mechanism of FDDI. [2+61

What is the importance of routing in computer networking? Explain how distance vector

routing algorithm operates dynamically? What is its problem? t2+6+21

2.

3.

4.

5. What is physical address? You are given the IP address block 201 .40.58.0124. Design the

subnet for 49,27,ll45 hosts group so that IP address wastage is minimum. Find subnet

mask, network ID, broadcast ID, assigned IP and unassigned IP rcnge in each department. 12+61

6. Define UDP with its header structure. Explain the leaky Bucket algorithm for traffic

shaping. [4+41

7. What is DNS? How can you transfer mail over internet? What

it?

8. Explain IPV6 Headers with its features. Compare it with IPV4.

are the protocols used on

ll+4+31

12+61

g. What is cryptogxaphy? How Deffi Hellman algorithm negotiate a shared key between the

receiver *d naosmitter. Explain with example. ' 12+61

10. Write short notes on: (any two) l3x2l

i) Hypertext transfer Protocol
ii) Flow control mechanism
iii) Web Server

:l€*:1.
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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt All questions.
The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. Explain the importance of layered architecture of computer networking. Explain the

function of following devices in brief: 14+61

il Hub
ii) Bridge
iii) Router

2. A frame having size of 100 bits is transmitted through a channel having capacity of 200

KB/Sec. Calculate the percentage of idleness of the channel assuming the.round trip time

of the channel to be 20 ms. Is the channel efficient? What is your recommendation

further? [5+l+4]

3. Explain FIDLC with its frame format. Explain the fault tolerance mechanism of Fiber

Diatributeal Data Interface. 14+41

4. What are the mechanisms adapted for optimization of uses of IP address. Explain with
your example the use of sub-netting showing network address, broadcast address and sub-

net mask. [4+6]

5. What is socket? Explain connection management ofTCP. [l+7]

6. What is the difference between POP and IMAP? Explain DNS servers and its query

types. [3+5]

7. lVhy the world has decided to migrate to new intemet addressing scheme IPV6? Which

method do you suggest for the migration of IPv4 to IPv6 and why? [3+5]

8. What are the properties of secure communication? Encrypt and Decrypt "OIE" message

using RSA algorithm.

9. Write short notes on: (any two)

i) Token Bucket algorithm
ii) E1 Telephone Hierarchy
iii) Distance vector routing

[3+71

[4x2]
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Subject: - Computer Network (CT657)

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' Attempt Allquestions.
r' TheJigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assume suitable data dnecessary.

'4t What is Intemetwork? What are the layer design issues? Explain about connection
oriented and connection less service. [2+3+3]

Define tansmission media. Why now a day all communication media like twisted pair,
co-axial pair even wireless media are replaced by optical fibre? Justiff yotr answer with
necessary diagram, working principle and transmission mechanism. t8I

74.+37'\ilhat is pure ALqHA and slotted ALOHA? Consider the delay of both at low load.

@ ffiffiro** 
routing? Explain distance vector routing? what is count ,o **1, 

+s+zl

_ 5s Gven the class C network of 204.15.5.0124, subnet the network in order to create the

@" network in Figure below with the host rcquirements shown. t8l

tsfiru ilErrs dH**rior*s

ndB,Alhod*

@ Afrescribe connection establishment, data transfer and connection release in TCP protocol. t8I

@ \7"- *r" is the importance of DNS? Explain POP3 and IMAP in detail. [3+5]

fi\$r.tVltty IPV4 address is going to replace by IVP6 address? Is IPV6 address\}/ - 2002::3A03::01:BFF5 valid address? Justi$ your atrwer t8I

f*))r/ill:mlt is Digital Signattre? Explain about any grblic key encryption algorithm with
\2 - example. What security mechanism is used in transport layer? t2+4+21

@ *H:n::*? Explain the different types of firewall those can be implemented to secure 
p+61

**+

@?
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Subject: - Computer Network (CT657)

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' Anempt AA questions. Kr' The/igures tn the margin indicate Full Marhs. ')
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. Can we implement OSI model in any type of commrurication? Describe TCP/P model
with reference to OSI model.

2. What is transmission media? Describe the following:

a) Twisted pair
b) Co-axial
c) Satellite

3. Explain different types of flow control mechanism in data link layer.

4. What is link state routing? Describe the working process of OSPF

5. A large number of consecutive IP addresses are available starting Suppose
4000 and

first last IP
address and mask in w.x.y.zJs notation for each organization.

6. *TCP uses a three way handshake to establish a connection". Justiff. Explain how flow
cdntrot is aaaressed by TCP.

7. Describe the following algorithms

a) SMTP
b) HTTPS

8. "IPv4 and IPv6 coexistence" what does this mean? E6plain header translation approach
with an appropriate fig*e.

9. Explain RSA algorithm and describe it with example.

10. What is SSL? How can SSL be used to secure http protocol? Explain. '

rt**

tlD<-
u(

12+6)

t2+61

12+61

t8I

14+41

14+41

t8I

14+41

t8l

12+61{
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Subject: - Computer Network (CT657)

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questions.
I TheJigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. \lflhy it is necessary to have network software's in layered architecture? Compare TCP/P

, and OSI reference model.

2. Compare the different types of transmitting media with appropriate figures.

3. What are the differences between error control and flow control? Describe Cyclic
Redundancy Check with example.

4. What is routing? Explain about BGP protocol and clariS how routing works in the
intemet.

5. A large number of consecutive IP addresses as axe available a|202.70.64.0119. Suppose
that four organization A, B, C and D request 100, 500, 800 and 400 addresses

respectively, how the subnetting can be performed so, that address wastage will be
minimum?

6. What is congestion control? Describe Token Bucket and Leaky Bucket algorithms.

7. Explain the Mail transfer and Mail access protocol. Show how the email is transferred
from one domain to another domain. Illusfiate your answer with an appropriate figure.

8. Describe Tunneling and Dual stack to hansit from IPV4 to IPV6.

9. What is encryption? How can Deffi Helamn algorithm be used to negotiate a shared key
between the receiver and transmitter. Explain.

10. What are the desirable properties of secure communication? Explain how wireless
network can be secured. 

***

[3+s]

t8I

[3+sI

12+61

t8l

[2+61

[3+s]

14+41

12+61

[3+5]

"\4.....,
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r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' Attempt All questtons.
{ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Mar@
{ Assume suttable data if necessary.

l. Why are network ssftware designed with layers stacked on top of one another? Wbat are
the factors to be considered while designing these layers and the interfaces in-between.

I Explain different tlpes of multiplexrng used in communication system. Differentiate

,m7.the different methods of farming? Compare IEEE 802.3, 802.4 and 802.5

*frWnxare the major functions of network layer? Explain BGP in detail.

5. Design a network for the Institute of Engineering, Pulchowk campu having 5

12+61

[5+3]

having 45, 35, 40,23 and 30 computers in their respective network by
allocating public IP to each computer with minimum losses. Assume IP by yourself. t8I

6. )hy multiplexing is requirement in transport layer. Draw the segment structr:re of TCP
l2+3+37u/ and compare TCP with UDP.

d4:l*1*, Explain the protocol with reference to the request and response header

12+61

d8. Drawthe frame fonnat of IPV6. Explain about tunnelling in IPV6. t4+4I

[3+5]

[3+5]

12+61

[2+2+41

9.- Why network security is very important? Explain different types
t-/ to secrue the network. *

10. What are PGP and SSL? Encrlpt the message *ATTACK" using RSA algorithm.
O r*{rtr.

of firewall that can used

3
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ter Network

'/ Candidates are requirdd to-ilretheir answers in their own words as far as practicable.

'/ I *e iSlG in rirc margtn ii:dicate jrull Msrks
./ Assume suttable datd if necessary.

l. What is a switching? Differentiate belween'packet switching and circuit switching.

2. What are types of twisted pair cable? Chleulate the efficiency of sloned Aloha.

3. What is a virtual LAN? De.sign a network which consists of two VLAN named studei;t
and department. Explain with necessary diigrant, IP addresses and configurations:

[2+6]

[4+4]

12+6

4. Wha! is a logiial.address?.You are
are five departments which require 5

IP address block 200.10.80.32125. If there
2, 6'hosts respectively. Design'the subnet.

5. What are the functions gf fra4sport the segment structure of TCP. i

6. ,What is a fragmentation and re-adsembly? about any intra-AS routing protocol.

,40, [2i6]

t3+51

[3+5]

14++)

[3+5]

[2+6]

7. What are thti ad'Uantages of IPV6? The
:w.as-such.. str*n ge nu.rnb er,ph oq en?

8. What is the function of proxy server? about electronic mail.

9. What is a secure socket layer? Encryilt the "DANGER" using RSA algorithm.

10. Compare x.25 and frame relay network.
transmitted at the data link layer. What is

string 01 I 1101 I l1l01l I 11 10 needs to be
string actually transmitted after bit stuffing? 16+?l

payload segment is 65495 bye. Why

'l

,Nr

Exani. Iar / Back
BE Full MarksL.evel 80

BCT Pass Marks 32Programme
ry/l Time 3 hrs.Year / Part

t1.....i:..:-.. 
';l:?t
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i

ter Networks

. / Candidates are required to give their answers in ttieir own words as far as practicable.
, ,/ Attempt All questtons.

' ,/ Assume'suttable data if neceisary. , 
:

1. Why network softrrare shouid be in hierarchical form? Explain in detail about OSI layer. [3+5]

2. If you are assigned to design a LAN for Pulchowk Campirq having 5 deparunents. Each
department will have 100 computers locating in 5 rooms each equipped with 20
computers, Make your own justification while selecting cormecting deyiges. and 

_accessories 16+21

3. Wl-rat do. you mean by ISDN and what is it contribution in the field of, data
communication? Explain various .types' of multiptexing mechanism l used in
.communication. [3+5]

4. Describe what do you understand by switching along with various types of switching
. mechanism. Explain the fault tolerance mechanism of FDDI. :

5. Why accoss control of char.rnel is essential? Compare operating details of IEEE 802.4 and
IEEE 802.5.

6. Explain a.long with the packet format about the virtual circuit connection of X.25.

7, Why routing is essential .rn computel nelworfng? Compare working of distance:v€ctor
routing algoritltn with link state routing algorithm i . , . :

d

I

14+41

12+6) -,,

[4+4]

12+61

S. Explain in detail about lP frame forrnat. . .' . . .. , .i'.; .. : [8] r
9. If you need !o assign,IP addresses to all computers of q-uegtion'ho: 2,mtikiag,'eaclr', ,:'',". :

-a-
deparhnent.as;retwork. What will be your approach? Explain with IP address.ranges.you
aresuggestinEl : : .t8l:

'secured, 
- [3+5] -

:

!f !k !f

.
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'/ $andidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' Attempt All questions.
,/ The'figures in the margin indicate Full Marhs.
/ ,4ssqme suitable data if necessary.

( i'

1. Why are the network softwares defined with distinct layers stacked on top of one another?
What are the factors to be considered when designing these layers?

2. Why do we need RAID in the computer networks? Define and discuss the differences
between RAID 0, RAID I and RAID 5.

3. What is a telephone? With a simple diagram of a telephone network explain how the
'system 

works.

4. Why channel access mechanism is important in computer networking? Explain the
operation of IEEE 802.5 with its frame fomrat.

5. Differentiate:

a) Distance vector and link state routing algorithm
b) Circuit switching and packet switching

6. What isX.25? Explain the format of X.25 packet in detail.

7. What are the differences between TCP and UDP services? Explain the TCP datagram
format in detail.

8. Suppose there are 4 depirfinents A, B, C and D. The departmeat A has 23 hosts, B has

18 C has 28 and D has 13 hosts. You are given a networks 202.70.64.0124.Perform the
subnetting in such a way that the IP address wastage in each deparbnent are minimum
and also find out the sunbet mask, network address, broadcast, and unable host range in
each deoarhnent

l, \' tt'

9. Write short notes on:

)$etwork Security
Router and Gateway

12+61

{2+61

12+61

{3+71

12"sl

[3+sl

[3+s]

ll0l
ri

lzxs)

+

a)
b)

*,t *

.tt!i,

,i
I ,I
;l
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I

Network

/ Candidates are required to-give ttreir answers in their own',rrords as far'as'practicable.

t fn"is,rG iatie margrn tudicate FuIt Martts.
/ Assuind suiiable data if nicessary. .'

i. Define netrvork and protocol for network. Explain peer-to-peer network process with
example.

. ;.2. Describe guided and unguidtid media useti in computer netrvork with their advantages.

3. ; Expl$n the operation of pure ALOHA syslem. HowCSMA/CD works? ' .

4 List the firnctions of Data Link Control l;aie5. Explain any hvo slidite window protocols
with the atvantages o f pig'gybackin g.

5. Descrihe'the policies ttrat tr+ in preqgnting the gongestions rvithin the netniork?
Differentiate between lealsy bucker and token bucket algorittun witir their operation and

, workingoftokenbucket.' ., :

6. Whaf do you understanri by virtual circuit switching? Explain the X.25 virnral circuit
swirching. .

7. Explain th. e seven layers of OSI model with their example protocols.

8. Briefly describe ICMP enor and informational message types in IPv4 network
infrastructure.

: 9. How can we maintain the security rvithin the commr:aication netrvork? Explain any one
cryptography +lgorithm with example.

10. Write short notes on (any two):

a) UDP and its application
b) .Network Devices: Hubs, Su'itches and Routers

c) iPr4 Header Strucnue

[z+61

t8l

14+4)

t5+3]
.....,

14+61

[2+6]

I8l

l8l

12+6)

'

I

I
I

I

I
I
I

I

I

I
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Level BE FullMarks 80
'Programme BCT ?ass Marks 32

Year / Part Tv/t Time 3 hrs.

' ./ Candidates are reouired to eive their answers in their orn *ordlar aspracticable.,r,. i,..i1.1..i. . :,. ,. ...i;.:...,,.',.. .-:..:,1.:ni..::i.i,',s.r., i."j"

Network

.fria .fgo* e s',tn' th e fiar gin indicate Full Marks.
/ Assuine suitable' data .if necessary.

300 MIIZ r*irh imlV i,nd 200 ptW as signal dnd noise po\a'er reslietiivelf. ' '

Describe the 802.3 Ethemet standad for CSMA/CD and compare it v/ith 802.4 token
bus technologli Explain how DSSS technique is applied in trireless transrnission.

Diffeientiate between ciicuit s'ritching and packet switching tecbaology. Explain the
'operation how switched virtual circuit in frame relay network is established,

What is unicast and multicast routing? Deseribe the concept of optirnalitl principte.
Describe how the routers in itsJink statb routing come irto fi[y adjacency state.

What are the factors that cadse congestion wi*rin WeN? Propose.your best traffic
shaping approach to manage congestion'iupacket switched netrvork. I '. : . . . 

' 
'

I

't
rl

t

- ,ri tr'^ . :

-,

'.t -ij

(.

i. a) .Why do comnunication process within computer network is divided into layers? How
. ' the process of data encapsulation occurs in transmission mode dgscribed by seven

. layeis of OSi model. Compare OSlrnodel with TCP/P model. I ' 12+2+41

. b) What'is. clienUserver networking? Explain Active Netivorking model frarnework
comparing with traditional legacy nelwork. [3+5]

:2. .^) l&'hat are the services provided by d.ata link layer? Explain any one inethods of

b) 'Calculate S\lR. and ma:rimup channei'capacrty of a cat6 channel having bandu'iilth

-l'
{

:

-ir
I

I

I

'I

3. a)

b)

-4. a)

b)

[4+4]

Is+3]

12+6) i

29'Flosts

q
I
!
I

I
I

_t
t.t
t
t
I
Ii

l

t
T '- - *' --A' i'

,iiti
i'

-11
V{ris

Net A 6 Hosts' t E: 2 Hosts
N

''b) Write ihor aote! on (iny lwb) '
i) TCP Sliding l\iindorv Protocol
ii) Secrete Ke1'Algorit},rn: DES
:;l\ icn\i c:-^1:-- and ATir{ AALr. .r lal auu . \ 9 r.'+l r.rr r , rL<

'iv) ICN,IP lu{essage Tlpes

Net C: 12 Hosts

:
I

i
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/ Catdidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt Att questtbns.
./ m"figrrn in the margin indicate Futl llitarks.
'/ Assume suttable data if necessary.

principle of differenftypes of nbfwork dpvices Repeater, EruB, Bridge,

1: Explain five insances of how netwolks are a part of your life today: Though we have IyIAC
addrelo, whY we use'IP address td represent ttrl lost in networks? dxphin yow answer.[s+3]

,2., ,.S&at ,arE headers and tailers, and how d6 they get added a^ird removed? Explain rvith

'.3

7.

8.

9.

Explain the working
Switch, and Router. u0l

4. Both UDP and TCP use port riumbers to identify the destination entity rv'hen delivering a
message. Give two reasons for wiry these protocols invented. a new abstract In iport
nuurbers), instead of using process IDs, which already existed when these protocols were
dedigned. t3l

5. Why the telephone companies developed the ISDN? Explain the working principle of ISDN

6. 'Suppose we have 4 depafmentj A, B, C and D the department A has 23 hosts, B has 16, C
has 28 and D has 13 hosts. You are given a netrvork Zbz-lO.gt.O/24. Perform the subnetting
in iuch a way that the IP address wastage in each department is minimum and find out the
si-rbnet rnask, network acidress, broadcast, and usable host range in each department. tl4]

W'hen the congestion occur in the netr,r,orlc? Explain the different approach of the congestio;
control algodth:ri. [3+7]

Explain the Mijor IP services in the computer netu'orks? tlOl

Explain the working principle oiFTAM protocbl.. ttOl
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1. What'are the reasons for using layered protocols? Explain the layers of OSI Reference Model
with appropriate figure. ' t2+81

2. Why do we need the network servers? Explain briefly the diffdreut types of Network.servers,' 
12+47

3. Why we need RAID in the computer networks? Define and discuss the difference between
nAp 0, RAID 1, and RAID 5. 12+6)

4. List two advantages and two disadvantages of having international standards for network
protocols. Compare and explain the different types of transmitting media with apprqpriate
frgure? [3+8]

5. Consider the delay of pure ALOHA versus slotted ALOHA at low load. Which one is less?
Explain your answer. t3I

6. Explain the working pripcip[e of FDD! with FDDI specifications, FDDI devfcgq, an{ FDDI

7. SupBose the network 200.168.10.0D4 is subnettedto create 7 subnetworks and an.IP address
200.168.10.177 is assigned to a host computer. Determine the zubnet maslg.network. address,
broadcast address, isable host range and in which s.ubnet the grven host lies. tl0]

8. Explain the Datagra:n Format of IP'V4 with.the appropriaL figr.re What-is the minimum
header length of.IP datagram format? [10 +2]

g. Explain the working principle of Message Handling System (I\CIS) X.4000 protocol. t10l

.1
I

;

i
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Networks

,/ Candidares are requireci to give their ansrvers in their orvn w'ords as far as practicable.
'/ Attempt .4ll questions.
'/ Thefi.gures in the incrgin indicate Full fufarks
,/ Assume suitable data il necgssary.

l. Drarv a diagram of OSI mociel and explain the nehvork functions performed in layer 3

and layer 4.

2. List the indicated net*'oric hardrvare devices: one operating in layer 1, one in layer 2; one

in layer 3 and other ia1"er 4; and explain each of them

3. Explain brietll.' the indicated transmission media: coaxial cabie, line-of-sight, and

satellite.

4. \\hat is the frundamental difference betr,veen peer-to-peer priority and non-priority
systems of communication protocols? Discuss briefly peer-to-peer priority protocols.

5. Explain and distinguish betrveenPennanent Virtual Cali and Viitual- Call channel options
of k.ZS nenvork. \\tar are the purposes of LCGN and LCN fields of dutu packet headerl

6. Suppose an IP addre ss202.7C.91.i45 is assigned to a nehvork that is subnetted to create 6

subnetw,orks."Detenirine the subnet ryask, nehvork addiess and host address range for
each subneNt'orks.

7. Differentiate beirveen router, gateway and bridge. What are tire functions of bridge and

horv is bridge tabie maintained? 
:

8. What is the difference belrveen static and dynamic routing? Explain the distance vector

routing r.';ith appropnale example.

g. Explain encrlption rvith private and public keys. Discuss ,,vith example, hon'

monoalphabetic version of Caesar cipher rvorks?.

i0. Write short notes cn:

a) ISDN
b) ALOFIA

[3 =-t ]

[1=7j

i8j

12=6:

[5'3 ]

t8j

[3=5 i

[3'5.i

[1'-ii

$u.?)

***
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'/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own lvords as far.as practicable.
'/ Auentpt All questtons.

/ 'Asstnne suitable data if necessary. : ' '

i. \Yhy computer netrvork is important? Differentiate befiveen physieal and iogical
topology.

2. Explain the ring and bus topologies in computer netrvork and compare it.

3. Write brief notes on network server and. netrvork workstation.

4. \\trat are the characteristics of IEEE token bus LAII standard? Explain.

5. Expiain in detail about X.25 data link layer and X,25 data packet header.

6. Why do you need adaptive routing? Compare it with flooding.

7. \Yhat do you mean by congestior control? List and discuss some congestion ccntrol
algorithms.

8. Wnte diagram of IP header andeiplain the purpose of Fragment Offset, Ti-rne to Live 'and

Proiocol fields.

9. What d.o you mean lyIP source routing? What is it's advanrage?

10. \\rhat tlpe of protocol in IIDP? Explain UDP header.

11. \\'hat are the functions of Ivlessage Handling Systems (tvIHSX Discuss briefly. \lihat is
difference behveen ivIHS and NITS?

[5+3]

[5+3]

tsl
relLvl

ro'l.Ll)

[4+3]

i?-51
L- - j

I-r!-.t'l

r r 1l
L+;i r

i2=-l

[5'2]

i

{. *rk

i
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./ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
'/ Attempt All questtons.

'/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
,/ Assume suitable data tf necessary.

1. \Yhy computer network is important? Dif,ferentiate between physigal .and logical - .

topology. [5+3]

2, ,Explain the nng aad bus topologics in computer nef*ork and compare it. , [5+3]

3. Write biief notes on network server and network workstation. t5]

4. What are the characteristics bf IEEE token bus LAl.{ standard? Explain. t8l
5. Explain in detail about X.25 datalink layer and X.25 datapacket header. i9l
6. Why do you need adaptive routing? Compare it with flooding. [4+31

7. What d.o you mean by congestion control? List and discuss some congestion ccnirol
algorithms. i2.:';

8. --Write diagram of IP header and expiain the purpose of Fragment Offser, Tune io I ii': :r.j
Protocol fields. :-' :

9. What do you mean by IP source routing? What is it's advantage'} i4'i;
10. What type of protocol in UDP? Explain UDP header. i2-*j -
11. \Yhat are the functions of lvlessage Handling Systems (lvIHS)? Discuss bnefly, What is

difference belween IvIHS and MTS? [5 t2]

***

{
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/ .Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
'/ Attempt All questions.
'/ The figures in the nargin indicate Full Marks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. Differentiate connection oriented and connection less services. Which type of, service is

14+2)provided by OSI network and transport layers?

2. Write brief notes on network hardware devices, NIC and Hub. t6]

3. What do you mean by circuit switching and virtual circuit switching? Discuss application
areas of packet switching. 14+21

4. Discuss different interfaces of ISDN. t4l

5. Explain in detail about IEEE 802.3 physical layer and medium access sublayer. [3+4]

6. Discuss different devices involved in FDDI. t6l

7 . Discuss physical and data link layer of X.25 network. Explain the format of data packet
header in X.25. [5+4]

8. Explain distance vector routing aigorithm with an example of your own. What are the
problems with this approach? [5+2]

9. Explain and compare two traffic shaping methods for congestion control, [6]

10.Draw a diagram of IP datagram format and explain. What are minimum values of IHL
(header length) and u'hy? [3.5+1.5].

11. Discuss difference in requirements of InterAS routing and IntraAS routing. What is the

[4+3]routing algorithm use.d by BGP? Explain.

12. Discuss components of X.400 Message Handling System w{th diagram t6]

1 3. Discuss directory services rvith a model of a directory indicating DSP and DAP. t5l
*{.*

l
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'/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
'/ Anempt All questions.
'/ The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks. :

'/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

i. Draw a neat diagram showing OSI reference model. What are the typical services
provided by data link layer and transportlayer?

2. What are functions of ner'work server and network workstation?

3. Write and explain CSMA/CD frame. What are the functions performed by Media-Access
management entity in cSMA/cD layers.

4. Write brief notes on network transmission media; coa<ial, fiber optic.

5. Explain processes involved in digital transmission using in PCM.

6. List and explain briefly peer to peer priority channel access methods. Discuss media
access method in IEEE 802.5 standard.

7. Fyllqi! ac.ess neethod in n,11'e ALOHA. Show that itS nna*jm,:m chasrel r-rliliTarinn ic----r
only 18%.

8. Discuss X.25 channel options with emphasis on PVC. Write and discuss octet I and octet
2 ofnon-data packet header.

9. Given a network

I

i

-,
i

-r
(

[3=4]

14l

l2+2)

t6l

t4l

[6=3]

t4l

16-2)

:1

I

[4+4] ' -
t6l

B
4 6

2
J

.4. )

I G
7

c
., I.,

i

F

Where circles represent nerwork nodes and values at the lines (links) between nodes
represent cost of the links. Find shortest path from node A to node J using shonest path
method (Dijkstra' s algorithm)

10. Discuss IP address classes. In class B address if 7 bit subnetting is used, w'hat is the
subnet mask?

I 1. Discuss feafures of TCP. What is the significance of URG and PSH flags in TCP
segment?

12. What is the purpose of FTAM? Discuss different attributes of FTAI\I.

13. What are the major security violations? Discuss Data Encryption Standard.

t*+
1

t

t'

[4:3]

[2-4]

[2+5]
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questtoru.
'/ The figures in the margin.indtcate Full Marks.
'/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1a[1'h-v la1'ered architecnue is prefered in computer communication? tUu*ur. gSt
" Reference lvlodel anci the fi-urctions of each laver. (3+6)

b)7E.x.plain how TDtvl be useC to achieve circuit switciring. Describe thg u'ansmi5sion o[v packets using virtual circuit approaches. (:++) :

2a)Explain the operation of $UefCD w'ith neat diagraxcs. \1&y crnnot we use iv++-, 
repeaters/hubs as Eurny as we desire in the 802.3 networks? (6+3)

A/ *rEiA 149 is prefered over EiA-232 in some applications? Descnbe the electrical,

mechanicd and fi:naional specificatiors of EIAJ-I9. (2+5)

3a) lsplain the data link control mechanism in primary/secondery polling S'stem.
\4escribe horv does stop-and-ivait protocol w'ork (++3)

b) lsplain the operation of K25. Describe the tbrmas of data packets used to trrnsmit
V user data in X.25 nenvorks. (5++)

-lp)f,.'iplain horv TCP ensures reliable data interchange despite the use of connectionless
" lntemet protocol. \lhat are the advanrages of UDP over TCP'] (6+3)

b), \1h1' IEEE 802.+ sianderd is more suitable for red-time rpplication than IEEE
\/ 802.3'l Describe 802.1 frame formats and its logical ring maintenance. (2+5)

/,
SdWtrv frao:e reiai' is used as \Yr{\ technology norvad,el-s? Explain the frame relal'
J' lot.r, in d:tail. (3+4)

b) Oir.rs the components of SIvlTP. Esplain horv does electonic mail sen'ice using

SN'ITP alone nith POP. (5+4)

r
i*
I
it-
I

I

l

.i *,ir,". , ,.*....,;--
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/ Candidates are requircd to give their answers in their own words as fai as praclicable.
/ Attempt AII questions.
/ Thefigtres in the margin indicate Full Marks.
/ Assame suitable data if necessary.

la)Srirar are rhc major ransrnission meciia used in computcr nerworiiing? Expiain their

characteristics. uscst mcis and dernerirs with neat diagram. (2-t)

b) Suppose if rherc is heary raffic on Ulul 802.3 LAN and 802.5 [A.N, a sation on

which sysrcm is morc likcly to wait longer o send a finme? \1rhy? Give the Cetail

explanadon? (2=6)

2a) Discuss thc opencion of the disnnce vector roudng protocol. Horv does a link-sute

routing protocol opcntc? (4'{)

b) \\ftrar are the factoa 6at Cetermine whether computer nerwork is IJN. lvtfu\ or

WAN? iiluscate-various qpes of nerwork topologiei. , (i+)
3a) \\inar are the ditfernccs benveei rhe OSI approach and thc TCPIP approach to the

applicarion layc; in particular? Compare &e X.400 protocol rvirh SlvtTP. (4+4)

b; Sure in which siuadors peer-to-pesr nerworic is prefeneC than client/ser/er ne'.u'orL

Shorv horv does Ncn*'ork Inlerface Card play imporunr role in inremenvorking. (3=5)

4a)\\trat do you undcsFnd by TCP? Explain how TCP ensures reliable dan interchange

dcspitc thc usc oiconncciionlcss lrttcrnct protocol. (2+6)

b) Describe in dcnil onc of thc DTE-DCE intcrface srandards specificC by ELA.. W?rich

is morc cfrci*lt circuit swirching or virnral circuir s.rirching and why? 1S+3)

5a) E.rplain how cen you comparc X.25 laycrs with those of tire OSI modcl. Yfiret kind of
vircual circais does Xl,5 usc? (5-3)

b) E.rplain wbat are the main functions of tv{eCia Access Conrol Subiayer. \!}at is

difiereace benrea thc physical and logical a&iresses? (5+-1)

r
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